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Appendix C

Specifications for Open Channels and Filter Strips
Material Specifications
The recommended construction materials for open channels and filter strips are detailed in Table G.3.
Dry Swales
Roto-till soil/gravel interface approximately 6” to avoid a sharp soil/gravel interface.
Permeable soil mixture (20" to 30" deep) should meet the bioretention planting soil specifications.
Check dams, if required, shall be placed as specified.
System to have 6” of freeboard, minimum.
Side slopes to be 3:1 minimum; (4:1 or greater preferred).
No gravel or perforated pipe is to be placed under driveways.
Bottom of facility to be above the seasonably high water table.
Seed with flood/drought resistant grasses; see your local NRCS Standards and Specifications guidance.
Longitudinal slope to be 1 to 2%, maximum [up to 5% with check dams].
Bottom width to be 8’= maximum to avoid braiding; larger widths may be used if proper berming is supplied.
Width to be 2’= minimum.
Wet Swales
Follow above information for dry swales, with the following exceptions: the seasonally high water table may
inundate the swale; but not above the design bottom of the channel [NOTE: if the water table is stable within
the channel; the WQv storage may start at this point]
Excavate into undisturbed soils; do not use an underdrain system.
Filter Strips
Construct pea gravel diaphragms 12” wide, minimum, and 24” deep minimum.
Pervious berms to be a sand/gravel mix (35-60% sand, 30-55% silt, and 10-25% gravel). Berms to have
overflow weirs with 6 inch minimum avilable head.
Slope range to be 2% minimum to 6% maximum.
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Table C.3 Open Vegetated Swale and Filter Strip Materials Specifications
Parameter
Specification
Size
Dry swale soil
USCS; ML, SM, SC
n/a
Dry Swale sand
ASTM C-33 fine 0.02” to 0.04”
aggregate
concrete
sand
Check Dam (pressure treated)
AWPA Standard C6
6” by 6” or 8” by 8”
Check Dam (natural wood)
Black Locust, Red 6” to 12” diameter;
Mulberry,
Cedars, notch as necessary
Catalpa, White Oak,
Chestnut Oak, Black
Walnut
Filter Strip sand/gravel pervious sand: per dry swale sand: 0.02” to 0.04”
berm
sand
gravel: 2” to 1”
gravel; AASHTO M43 No. 57
pea gravel diaphragm and curtain ASTM D 448
varies (No. 6) or
drain
(1/8” to 3/8”)
under drain gravel
AASHTO M-43 No. 0.25” to 0.75”
67
under drain
ASTM D -1785 or 6” rigid Schedule 40
AASHTO M-278
PVC
Geotextile
See
local
DOT n/a
Standards and Specs
rip rap
per local DOT criteria size per New York
State DOT
requirements based
on 10-year design
flows
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Notes
soil with a higher percent organic content is preferred

do not coat with creosote; embed at least 3= into side slopes
do not use the following, as these species have a predisposition
towards rot: Ash, Beech, Birch, Elm, Hackberry, hemlock, Hickories,
Maples, Red and Black Oak, Pines, Poplar, Spruce, Sweetgum,
Willow
mix with approximately 25% loan soil to support grass cover crop; see
Bioretention planting soil notes for more detail.

use clean bank-run gravel

3/8” perf. @ 6” o.c.; 4 holes per row

Required Elements for Dry Swales
Feasibility
Required Elements
· The system shall have a maximum longitudinal slope of 4.0%
Conveyance
Required Elements
· The peak velocity for the twoyear storm must be nonerosive (i.e., 3.55.0 fps). (See Appendix L for
a table of erosive velocities for grass and soil).
· Open channels shall be designed to safely convey the tenyear storm with a minimum of 6 inches of
freeboard. Note that some agencies or local municipalities may design channel to convey a different
design storm.
· The maximum allowable temporary ponding time within a channel shall be less than 48 hours. An
underdrain system shall be used in the dry swale to ensure this ponding time.
· Channels shall be designed with moderate side slopes (flatter than 3:1) for most conditions. 2:1 is the
absolute maximum side slope.
Pretreatment
Required Elements
· Provide 10% of the WQv in pretreatment. This storage is usually obtained by providing checkdams at
pipe inlets and/or driveway crossings.
Treatment
Required Elements
· Temporarily store the WQv within the facility to be released over a minimum 30 minute duration.
· Design with a bottom width no greater than eight feet to avoid potential gullying and channel
braiding, but no less than two feet.
· Soil media for the dry swale shall meet the specifications outlined in Appendix H.
Maintenance
Required Elements
· A legally binding and enforceable maintenance agreement shall be executed between the facility
owner and the local review authority to ensure the following:
 Sediment buildup within the bottom of the channel or filter strip is removed when 25% of the
original WQv volume has been exceeded.
 Vegetation in dry swales is mowed as required during the growing season to maintain grass heights
in the 4 to 6 inch range.
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Figure 6.20 Dry Swale (O-1)
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